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Dear Friends,
Welcome to our summer newsletter of 2019. I hope you have all been enjoying the lovely weather
and getting out and about. I was lucky enough to spend a week in Sicily with a friend in May where
we experienced snow on Mount Etna and people were skiing; followed by temperatures in the mid
twenties when we were able to relax by the pool! It’s a beautiful and fascinating island with a really
interesting history if you ever have the chance to visit. For some while I have been coveting an old,
potted olive tree for my patio but they cost a fortune here, so it was lovely, but frustrating, to see
many hundreds of beautiful examples in groves and gardens wherever we went!
The Headmaster’s newsletters have been full of all the news and activities that have been taking place
and I do hope you enjoy receiving them. There have been a tremendous number of new initiatives, a
lot relating to STEM, but also in the creative arts, as well as a lot of pupil achievements in sport and
literature which is lovely to see. I attended the recent Creative Arts Evening, so more of this later in
this newsletter.
Unfortunately I was unable to attend Founder’s Day as I have inexplicably broken a bone in my foot
and am hobbling around now for a few weeks until it heals up. I’m supposed to rest it as much as
possible, but it’s not easy!! However, I have heard good reports of the event, and I hope that those
of you who managed to get there enjoyed it. I am always glad to receive your feedback so that I can
include it for the benefit of the whole membership, so do please send it to me if you can. Thank you.
Coffee Morning: A small group of us got together at the Pavilion tearoom at Stansted for a coffee
morning which was very
enjoyable. It was lovely to see
Mel Bray, former TA, for the first
time, along with one of her
grandchildren!
Unfortunately, it was not
possible to go ahead with any of
the other events I had proposed,
but a few of you have expressed
an interest in the canal cruise so
I will re-arrange this for the early
summer next year, perhaps after
the annual lunch, if there is
enough interest.

Creative Arts Evening: The weather was perfect for the Creative Arts Evening – a balmy summer
evening when we could enjoy the spectacular views from Ditcham across to the Isle of Wight. A good
crowd of parents, friends and staff mingled together admiring the art work and films in the South
Downs Hall before going on to the Gallery of The David Holmes’ Building where even more amazing
pieces were on display – it was really so impressive and a tribute to the staff and visiting artists who
had been in school for three days working with the pupils. The walled garden was buzzing and we
enjoyed a Pimms Bar and icecreams before settling down to see some music and drama. A thoroughly
enjoyable evening and huge thanks to all those involved in the organisation who had obviously worked
so incredibly hard to make the evening a success. I have shared some photos below to give you a
flavour.

Parents enjoying the evening sunshine
in the walled garden.

An amazing sculpture on the outside of
the David Holmes’ Building,

Forthcoming Events: The Headmaster, Graham Spawforth, extends a warm invitation to Past Staff
Association members, for the following events taking place during the autumn term.

Friday 20th September

3:00-3:45pm

HARVEST FESTIVAL (tea
and coffee from 2:45pm)

Saturday 5th October

10:00-1:00

OPEN MORNING

Tuesday 8th October

1:00-2:30pm

Music Department,
lunchtime recital at St Peter’s, Church, Petersfield

Monday 11th November

3:00-3:45pm

ARMISTICE ASSEMBLY

Wednesday 13th November

6:30-8:30pm

Guitar Concert

Friday 22nd November

5:30-7:30pm

Musical performances at Stansted House
Christmas Fair tbc*

Friday 29th November

7:30-9:30pm

Petersfield Joint Schools’ Christmas Concert for
Save the Children at Churcher’s College tbc*

Saturday 30th November

12:00-3:30pm Friends of Ditcham Christmas Fair

Wednesday 4th December
Thursday 5th December

2:00-3:45pm

Infant Nativity #

Friday 13th December

2:00-3:45pm

Carol Service at
St James’ Church,
Emsworth

* External event with entrance fees.
# Awaiting confirmation from the school as seating is limited in the Court Theatre. With the addition
of the nursery, priority will be given to parents and family members first.

Our next coffee morning will be
on Thursday 17th October from
10am at the Pavilion Tea Room,
Stansted Park, Rowlands Castle.
All welcome.

Thank you all for your continued support and for your positive feedback on the newsletters. Some of
our Association members live in far-flung corners of the United Kingdom and in Europe, and it is lovely
to know that you are enjoying keeping in touch with the school, even if distance prevents you from
taking part in our events.
I have also though, been saddened that some members have withdrawn from the Association because
of age and the length of time that has elapsed since they left the school which, they say, lends them
to believe that they are no longer known to anyone. Whilst that may be the case, and indeed, there
are many of you who I don’t know in person and will probably never meet, that doesn’t mean that
you are in any way less relevant than more recent members. Everyone who has walked through the
doors of Ditcham since it opened in 1976 has contributed in some way, be it large or small, to its
development and success and to the development and success of many hundreds of young people
who will never forget you – the importance of that cannot be underestimated and that is why the
current Headmaster is keen to recognise the staff alumni as an important part of the school
community today. I therefore sincerely hope that you will never feel irrelevant and like me, will feel
proud to have had the opportunity to work in such a wonderful place and to still have the opportunity
to be a part of it.
In the meanwhile I will continue to keep in touch and as always, would welcome your thoughts, ideas
and suggestions for how you feel the Association might be advanced or improved.
My very best wishes to you all.
Alison

A few more of the impressive pieces of
Artwork on display

